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COULD they in whose memory we have asscmhled to-

day review the facts and characters of thi.s gathering

throng and roahze as tliey gaze that they are looking

upon their offspring, they would voluntarily ex-

claim: "Change, stupendous change!" Change in customs,

change in dress, change in everything, so far as man is con-

cerned, except that essence of human nature common to all

men during all ages. The decades of years have come and gone

in rapid succession, each "leaving its footprint upon the sands

of time." 20344U7
The stage coach and emigrant wagon have given way to the

trolley car and the railway train; the sickle, the cradle, tlie

reaper and the hinder have successfully superceded each other;

the message once sent across hills and valleys and mountains hy

the footman, is now flashed almost instantaneously from man

to man, from ocean to ocean, from continent to continent by an

invisible messenger tireless as time itself and fleet as the light-

nings of heaven; the death-dealing waves tliat lashed the frail

wooden barks of our forefathers against the sliarp and jagged

rocks, now find no easy prey in the great iron steamer that

plows the foam at the rate of twenty knots an hour, crossing

the Atlantic Ocean in as many da3's as it required weeks to

complete the journey a few centuries ago; the current events of

every day, once the property of the histoi'ian only, have now

become, through the medium of the newspaper, the common

r
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subjects of conversation ])efore they are one day old; all these

things are taking place before our eyes and yet we regard tlu-ni

not as strange or wonderfid. These social ])lienoinena liave

become so commonplace that we accept them without thought

or inquiry as to their signitlcaiice. But does this make them of

known effect? Are they not indexes by which we may know

the signs of the times? Yes, but they have also a dee])er signili-

cance. They reveal to us that indestructible j)rincii)le of self-

perpetuity common to both men and animals, intelligent in the;

one, naturalin the other. The coral insect, the ant and the mole

all build greater than they know. Man labors knowingly and

willingly that he may })erpetuate his memory. The i)hilan-

thropist endows institutions of learning and of chaiity; the

author burns out his life in volumes of living thought; the

genius becomes famous by some new and necessary invention;

the orator makes his name iunnortal by uttering "words that

breathe and thoughts that burn; the statesman is revered for

his prophetic foresight in times of great and threatening disas-

ter; the geologist searches far beneath the earth's surface that

haply he may find some new and strange phenomenon as yet

undiscovered; thus the scientist, the doctor, the sculptor and

the artist, all seek to add something new to their chosen profes-

sion, and by so doing, leave their names to posterity. But

some of the world's most useful men and women are never

heard from; their " names are oft interred with their bones."

Only the great and prominent of life are honored and revered,

it matters not whether they reached the front ranks of humanity

through seas of blood and over the dead bodies of their fellow-

men.

To-day it is our privilege to assemble in honor of a few

who have done more for the real progress of humanity than

many who have suffered martyrdom and are consequently

shining lights on' the pages of history. The noble deeds and
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heroic examples of our forefathers, like tl^e ivy, shall cling

more closely to and entwine themselves m(n-e de(q>ly in our

memories as the yearf^ go by.

"Their names, their years spelt by unlettered nuise;

The place of fame and I'k-j^y supply,

And many a holy text around nhe strews

To teach the rustic nioialirit to die,"

Though their last resting ])laee is ncjt marked ])y polislied

stone or shaft of marble, their memories live in more substantial

monuments—in their descendants.

Discontented, rent by civil ftaids and fraternal conflicts,

oppressed by unjust kings and queens, denied tlie right to wor-

ship God according to the dictates of conscience, but conqx'hed

to Avorship Ilim according to the dictates of kings, our fore-

fathers left their once peaceful homes, their l)eautiful native

land, their brothers, sisters, fathers and mothers to seek a n(;\v

land where freedom reigned in religion as well as in ])olitics.

Among the 30,000 Oerman emigrants who landed in Phila-

delphia, between the years 1727 and 1776, we lind the name of

Zachary (Keys or Keiss) Rice, who, landing from the shij) Kdiw-

borough, took the oath of allegiance to King (jeorge III of Eng-

land. About all that we know of his early life is that he was

born in the year 1731 and that bi^fore he embarked for this

country he had learned the trade of a millwright. He was one

of the few men who has left his stamp of individuality ujion his

chosen profession. His first work of any importance was to build

a mill for the separating of clover seed. Tliis mill is still stand-

ing and is used as a storehouse. The machinery has disapi)eared.

It was situated on the Pickering Creek, near Pikeland .Station,

Chester Co., Pa. Traces of the head-and-tail races still remain.

Judging from the number of mill sites in that section and from

the remains of old mills, we may infer that Zachiiry Rice was

a very busy inan. His style of clover nulls was in use until 1860.
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In the vicinity of the Pickering Clover Mill lived Jolumnes

and Margaret Hartraan, also German emigrants, \vlio landed in

this country in 1750. Their daughter, Maria Appolonia, after-

wards called Abigail for short, was born, according to the records

of the old Bible which reads: " In the year 1742 my wife Maria

Appolonia was born in the month of Sej)tember, on the 4th day

of the month, on Moses' day." Her father was John Hartman

and her mother Margaret Hartman." This old liible we have

here with us to-day. The record was written by John Hartman,

her father. The following history occurs on the Old Trap])e

Church book: "Confirmed Maria Appolonia Hartman, aged

fifteen years, daughter of Joliannes and Margaret Hartman of

Pikeland, Chester Co., June '2Gth, 175G.

Zachary Rice feeling that it was not good to be alone, found

favor in the eyes of Abigail Hartman, whom he married in

1757. This young couple Avent to housekeeping ou tlie farm

now owned by Daniel Tvacey in 1898, in Pikeland Township. 'I\>

them twenty-one children were born, seventeen of whom lived

to a good, old age. Doubtless, for number and longevity, tliis

record is not equalled anywliere.

Zachary taught his trade to his ])oys and also to many

others, among whom was Benjamin AVallick, who afterward

married Zachary's daughter. As a millwright could also be a

carpenter in those days, he worked on the hospital built at the

Yellow Springs in Pikeland, for the sick and wounded of the

Revolution of 1776. He also did other work for the govern-

ment. His untiring energy, coui)led with his marked ability,

had now placed him in circumstances which warranted his buy-

ing the farm on which he lived. The farm comprised 205i^

acres and Zachary paid £4 ($10) per acre, in all £823; what

remained after the first payment he paid in four yearly instal-

ments of £166—sO—d2^. By a deed poll dated May 22,

1786, Zachfiry bought at Sheriif's sale 110 acres and allowances
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from his cadjoining neighbor, t'nineis Sole, for £162; this prop-

erty was all swept away by the foreclosure of the Hoar-A lieu

mortgage, of which we will sjjeak further on.

In order to better appreciate this hero of pioneer life, let us

look ])riefly at his immediate surroui\(.liugs. In the year 17G7

he built a new house, ))leasantly situated on theslopiug billside;

at the foot of the hill there was an excellent spring which still

pours out its blessings to man and beast. The walls of the

house are heavy and durable and arc nuide of rubble masom-y,

pointed. The date was placed in the gable end of the house in

a semi-circular space about twenty-four inches wide. The
name of the builder and the date were cut out in figures and

letters of a proper shape, from an old black fur liat; the semi-

circular space was plastered and the name and date were pressed

into (he soft plaster, where they remained intact until 18<sr>,

when an addition was built to the house.

In the interior of the house we lind the partitions made of

])loughed and grooved poplar boards. The main girders were

massive oak, which with the floor above formed the ceilings.

Lath and plaster Avere unknown in those days. The roof was

of cypress shingles fastened by hand wrought nails. This

roof was renewed over one hundred years after it was put on

and many shingles were found to be sound. Tlie house was

not painted inside, because painting was a luxury in those

days. The absence of paint made frequent scrubbings necces-

sary, which was done after the good "Old German Style."

This is a brief description of the house from which went forth

seventeen strong, robust, intelligent children to become mill-

wrights, stonemasons, carpenters, ])lacksmiths, tailors and

housekeepers.

The German language was used exclusively in the home,

in the school and in the pulpit in that vicinity of Pennsylvania.

Schools were few, OAving to the fact that the teachers were pre-
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pared in Germany. The "schoolmaster" as he was called in

those da3'S was noted for strictness of discipline, nor do we

need to expect anything else of him, seeing that his school was

composed of young men and young women. Owing to the

great distance hetween schools, small children were unahle to

attend. The schools were open in the winter months only
;

at

this time of the year the children were not needed at Ik tine.

Time denies us the ])leasure of relating numerous anectlotes of

home and school, hut to shoAV that there was at least sonic of

the humorous in Zachary Rice, it is related hy George llartman

Sr., a nephew of Mrs. Rice, who frequently visited the Rice

family, taking dinner with the seventeen children around the

table, that on such occasions Zachary would say: ''George you

must help yourself for here it goes like furnaces and forges."

We are already proud of this father and mother who have

thus far proved themselves to be peoj^le of determination and

of noble parts. But we are more highly gratified when we

learn that with all this great care and work, in heat of summer

and cold of winter, Zachary Rice was found a regular att(!ndaiit

at the house of worship. What was care, or distance, or heat

or cold to those who had tied from underneath the hand of a

tyrant King, Avho dictated how people should worship the

Omnipotent God !

These parents and children attended St. Augustine's Taith-

eran Church, at the Trappe (or La Trappe), then in the charge

of Father Muhlenberg the Pioneer of the American Lutheran

Church. The distance to this (thurch from Zachary' s home

was thirteen miles. In those days tliey traveled on horseback

by bridle paths—carriages and wagon roads were uidcnown.

On the way to church Zachary and his family were obliged to

ford the Schuylkill river. Think of people in the latter part of

the nineteenth century riding a distance of thirteen miles on

horseback ;
fording a river, and linally reaching a cold unin-

viting old church, for the sake of Divine worship.
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In 1771, St. Peters, a log cluirch, was built at Pikeland,

Pa. Here the Rico family attended cliurcli till 1790, wItu they

moved to Juniata County. Unt'()rtunat('ly the eailier church

records of Pikeland Church arc destroyed. The i'lJli()^ving

records have been found : A few nutcs from Zion's Lutheran

Cimrch Book read : "Peter Hartman and wile Maria Catlieriue

were sponsors in 17G4 for Peter, son of Zacharial Keiss and his

wife Appolonia." The following records of baptisms are given:

"Of Zacharia Reiss and A|)p()ionia was horn November Sth,

17()0, Elizabeth." And again: Of Zachariali Reiss and Ap[)0-

lonia was born December 2ord, 170(1, Maria Engel." We have

also the records of the confirmation of their son Benjamin by

Rev. Jno. Herbst at Loysville in 1708, and of Margaictta Ijy

Rev. Jno. W. Heim in 1817.

We spoke of Zachary Rice building some hospitals for the

Government, but this is not all that he (Tul for tiic cause of

freedom. When the Revolution broke out, the Yellow .Si)ring's

Hospital was filled with wounded soldiers. One of the most

frequent visitors to this hosi)ital, was Mrs. Rice, who on her

errands of mercy carried food and delicacies tothesic:k scddiers.

During these visits she contracted the typhus fever, from the

effects of which she never fully recovered.

In personal appearance Mrs. Rice was a stout well built

woman, warm hearted and ever ready to lend a helping hand.

It is related that after the battle of Brandywine, Washington

retreated across the Chester Valley to the Yellow Hi)rings, pass-

ing by way of the Rice home. Halting with his stall' oilicers,

he asked for some water to drink. T^lrs. Rice quickly sent one

of her daughters to the spring for a bucket of water, and mix-

ing into it some sugar, rum, and spice, made ilij), a th(;n com-

mon drink, and presenting the bucket to Washington, addressetl

him as "my lord." Washington immediately replied:

"We have no titles here, we are all brothers; my heart is with
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10

my poor men who lie on the BattU'field ;it P)i-:uuly\viiie." This

was one of Washington's dark moments, hut genius drinks tiie

cup of sorrow to the (h-egs and is strengthened tlierehy.

The Rice family lived lia])i»ily until the S])riiig of 17^1),

wlien the farm was seized ])y the foreclosure of an old Knglisli

mortgage. Zacliary, with one hundred and thirteen other

farmers lost his property. In th(; succession of owneis from

Wm. Penn down, Pikelaud Townshi[) was linally held by Samuel

Hoare, a rich London merchant, lloarci sold th(! Pikthunl

tract to Andrew Allen, a Philadel])hia merchant; who paid

Hoare a small sum on account of the tract and gave liiiu a

mortgage for the balance. Allen then divided the tract into

two hundred and three hundred acre farms and sold it to the

Cierman emigrants as they arrived, pocketing tiie money.

Being a prominent man, and a member of the Continental

Congress, he was unsuspected of such fi-audvdent action. After

the Revolution was on and liord Howe had cai)tured Trenton

Allen turned traitor, went to Trenton and threw himself U})on

Lord Howe for protection. Later lie ^v'ent to London where he

died.

These German emigrants, trusting to Allen's honesty, ac-

cepted the papers whicli he gave them when tliey jxiid the

mone}', and made no hnvk searches for titles.

After the Revolution was over and Civil Courts were estab-

lished in Chester County, 1^'zekiel Howard, tin; sherilf, was

given writs to sell out all the Pikelaud tract \mder forclosure of

the Hoare-Allen mortgage dated August 26, 1780. Every farm

Avas sold, and even the Hi. Peters C'hurch, which the imigrants

had built, was sold to satisfy the greed of the rich English mer-

chant Hoare. This caused widesprt-ad disaster, as many of the

farmers were now left without property. Zachary Rice being

unable to redeem his property it was bought by John March

who took inunediate possession. How dark uiust have been
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this first cloud of disaster to a man who had toiled so long and

so hard by dint of perseverance to gain a home that he might

call his own. His only solace was and hind a loving wife, a

family of obedient children. Bnt just then the still lUirker

cloud of death swooped down upon his l)eluve(l family and

claimed his dear wife. Her death was due to weakness from

the typhus fever, which she had contracted among the soldiers

at the Hospital. .She died on Novend.er Glh, 17S0 at the age

of 47 years, 2 months and 2 days. Slie was buried at Pike-

land church, Chester County Pa. Seventeen of her children

walked in procession to her grave. A remark was made at the

time that it would ho a long time Ijcfore another such sight

would be witnessed at that church. One hundivd and t.'ii years

have elapsed without its recurring.

IMother Rice was born somewhere in Germany, pruhalily in

Wurtemberg, however much time and expense have not verified

this statement. Her grave at Pikeland church is lost, the stone

having been destroyed. Her monument is the living, moving,

energetic, intellectual, hardy, si.K feet tall Ivice descendents,

many of whom are eagerly listening to catch civery word of the

history of this grand "mother of a mighty race." Though

dead, she yet hves. Though i)Oor in this world's goods fihe

transmitted to her descendents a cln-istian character worthy of

emulation by the kings and queens of earth. As we look back

upon her quiet, peaceful, unostentatious life, may we not sing

with the poet Gray :

"Full many a gem of purest ray Kcreuo

"
' The dark unfathoinud caves of ocean bear

;

• ' Full many a liower is born to blush uuHeen,
.

>

And waste its sweetufct-s on the desert air."

" John, the oldest son of Zachary and Alngail Rice, was

married to Elizabeth Hench, who now took charge of the-

motherless children. Four of the other children married soon
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after as follows: Elizabeth Rice married Jacob Hippie, Anna

^lariah married Benjamin Shenenian, Peter married INIariah

Foose, and Jacob married Catlierine Fo()S(\

This band (jf noble wives who now lived c-lose by, lent all

possible help to the rearinji; of Za<'hary's family.

With a heavy heart from tbe loss of his pr<)j)erty and the

late bereavement, Zachary left his home in Chester Co., and

with seventeen children, live of the older of wliom -were now
married, went in search of cheapm- land. A goodly hand witli

all their wagons and household effects. Arriving at llarrisburg,

where the had to ferry the river, they attracted so much attcMi-

tion that a prominent citizen gave each of the childi'en a caj).

From Harrisburg they proceeded westward and settled in Mil-

ford Township, now Juniata Co. Here they l)(,'gan clearing the

forest, building log houses and ac(iuainting themselves with th(^

stern realities of frontier life. Tbe l)ear, the Avolf and tbe wild

cat made the night hideous, wbili! during the day tlieir ju';i(;e

was disturbed by the eagle, the liawk, tbe rattlesnake, tlu;

deadly adder and the copperhead. 'J'lie Indians bad all disap-

peared Avith the exception of a few avIio proved to be peacefid

and well behaved.

Zachary bought tbe tract upon which he settled in 1700,

and paid for it in 1801, the sum of elev(;n hundred English

pounds, a little more than five thousand dollars in our money,

to Lawrence King. Here in " the forestj) rimeval " this hero of

sixty summers, wifeless and deprived of what he once did

l)ossess of this world's goods, surrounded by twelve children,

begins life over. What mother to-day would be equal to this

task? The undertaking before the Patriarch was one from

which the stoutest would shrink, imless large means were at

their disposal: But well on to^vard tlie evening of life he makes

bare his brawny arm and smiles as he .struggles against adver-

sity, smiles because he has a father's love in his heart and a
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"conscience void of offence toward (!(><1 ami toward man.

He taught Ids children the old (ktukui haliits of llinft and

industry and economy. The heckle, tin; si»imnnti; wlieel ami

i the loom gave the girls of the lainily amjile employment. They

had their pleasure parties and dances, l)ut lujnor was used only

as a medicine and had no part in the dance. Ice cream and

fancy cakes were also unknown. To have a (piarrel at a i)aity

meant that the offender would not ho admitted to future parties.

The country heing new^, lacked churches. The lirst church

called Lehanon, was huilt at Loysville in 17'.»1, of thuice, line

logs given and delivered hy the nuinl)ers. To cut and deliver

the first log to a churcdi was a si)ecial honor. On the day

appointed for the work of delivering tlu; logs for the Lehanon

Church, Zachary Rice arrived early in the morning with a log

which he had cutat tlie Barrens, The log was a lint.- one, as few

men knew better than he what good tind)er was. To his sur-

prise he found one of his neighhors alreatly at the church with

a log. Upon examination it was found that the neighbor had

cut the log on the preceding day and had hauled it part of the

way to the church. Zachary was then awarded the honor for

the first log.

During all this time Zacliary was hard at work on his farm

or building mills in the vicinity, lie continued at hard wi^k

up until a few years before his death, when (putting work, he

spent the rest of his time in traveling around among his chil-

dren, where he was always welcome. While crossing the Tus-

carora Mountain his neighbors would often oveitake him with

their teams and ask him to ride along with them, but he always

declined, desiring to be alone and commune with his own

thoughts after the fashion of the Germans. A\'hen the storms

of life were over, while he was yet strong in mind and body,

the messenger of death came to him peacefully and touched

down his eyelids for the last long sleep. He fell asleep August
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11th, 1819, at the age of 80 years. He was ])uried at Church

Hill, Juniata Co., Pa. Our kinsman, INIr. Hartnian, from Mt.

Airy, Philadelphia, suggests tliat " for the future let his descend-

ants and all others call him Patriarch, as his work entitles him to

that honor." Thus ended the life of Zacluiry Rice, the great-

great-grandfather of 8736 Rice descendants.

After the Patriarch's death his son, John Rice, Ix^came

administrator. Jacob Rice l)OUght the plantation January 1st,

1803, for $5876. The administrator's account shows the fol-

lowing heirs (it is dated Novem])i'r 3d, 1812): John, Peter,

Jacob, George, Conrad, Zacliariah, Henry, Benjamin, Ehza-

beth, Rlargaret, Susannah, Mariah, T^Iary, Sally, Kitty, Retsy

and Polly. The same account also shows a balance of S1S87.34

in favor of the heirs.

One of the descendants, now dead, of the five families of

our re-union Avrites in 1846 as follows:

"Sherman's Valley between the Blue Mountains on the

east and the Tussey iMountains on the west forms the main part

of the country, which is l)roken by hills, and tht; little- valleys

between them have local names. In Buffalo Valley, one of

them lived and died nearly all the early settlers. Their descen-

dants are many of them still there. It is a quiet, peacefid

neigh])orhood. The Ilenches, Rices and Hartmans were all

remarkable for agility, powerful build, great strength and peace-

ful disposition. When roused they were lions. In feats of

strength the Henches, Rices and Shulls excelled; in jiunping,

wrestling and running the Hartmans. As a boy I witnessed

and heard of exhibitions that woidd seem almost incredible to

the rising generation. For instance, a game of corner ball,

using hard apples for balls, when one was smashed they pickcid

up another and blazed away in the utmost good humor, pelting

each other as though it was the rarest of sport. One of the

favorite amusements was to take an old liorse of grandfather's
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(li)wn into the large meadow in front of tlie house, and while

one held the hor.se the rest would take a run and juinp ovir

i the horse without touelung his back, and the horse \vas not a

pony either. He was one of the kind used in iliost^ da}S 1o

j
haul produce to Philadel])]na and Balliniori', IJO miles away,

I hut having sc^rved his time hu was allowcfl to sj)ind his lattei

I
years in ease.

:
All of these peo])le Avere honest, industrious and la\v-a-

j
biding, fond of reading ami intelligent a,'- intelli};enre \vas

\
counted in those days. I taught their district sch(n)l with a

i daily attendance of nearly one hnn(hcd, I had littK; lo di^, but

I
teach, the older pupils exerted such a qujet inlhumc in ehcek-

[
ing disorder and in setting a good e.\am]>le to the yonnger ones,

I

that it hardly recjuired a teacher's ]»rescnie to |)reservi; or(k'r.

'; They were quick to learn antl eager to gain all the kntnvledge

j

they could."

i

Four-fifths of these jiujiils wvvv descendants of the families

I

already named. 2Q344U7
I

Ihesefew facts and incidents fn)m uu^nm'S (Tr onr ancis-

I
tors give us new reasons for cherishing tlieii- memoiies. W'c

i
have a grand and noble ancestry. No more blessed gilts can

descend upon a gcneiation than those of strong moial, ])by.-ical

and s))iritual natures transmitted fi-oni generation to <ieneration.

Our fathers left us a legacy of which we may be justly [•loml —
strong minds in strong bodies, a keen sense of right, trntli and

[
justice and an unmistakable zeal lor (lod and ("(anitiy. Let

[
none among our strong ranks bt'tray or defile these trusts.

i

They should be ke])t as the appks of our eyes. Tbey should

I grow all the more brighter and the more beautiful thi'ough use.

I

Honorable manhood and womanhood has been stamped u))on

\ every brow; permit it tt) rest there imtil you shah be called

j

upon to pass it h) a more distant generation, tben wlih sinceri.-^t

;
pra3'cr and noblest ^\ish jiass it on, untainted and unsi»ottcd so
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that they who receive it may have the full respon.sibihty of

enriching it with more nolile deeds and grander acliievciiK'nts.

The fact, though irrevocal^le, may yi;t he a wondiirful insj)ira-

tion to us, and as Ave grow older in years let us seek to grow

stronger in manhood and womaidiood.

" Wo are living, we aru dwelling

In a grand and iiwfiil time
;

-

Age to distant age is t(Oling

To be living is sublime."

REV. VERNON RICE,

New Bloomlield,

Perry Co., Pa., 1900.
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